
I don’t mean to scare you, but the more you become an instrument for God, the harder Satan will work to bring you down
Unfortunately it would seem that we need to look no further than Father Corapi
Some of you are saying who is Father Corapi? Father Corapi was priest of the religious order, Society of Our Lady of the 

Most Holy Trinity
Father Corapi has been a great witness to speaking about the Truth - he is a very charismatic speaker - millions have 

heard him speak live, or via recordings, or on EWTN
Some of you are saying, “What is EWTN?”
EWTN stands for Eternal Word Television Network - it is a Catholic TV station and can be found on cable or satellite
It has come to light that he has not been living the vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience
Does his personal failure to live the Gospel lessen the truth of the things he said?
No - if something is true, if it speaks truthfully about God and the reality of who we are as sons and daughters of God 

through Christ, it doesn’t matter who said it
So we can still listen to Father Corapi’s tapes and other recordings and be inspired by what he said, but yes, we should 

also pray that he cooperates with the grace God wants to give him to change his personal life
Father Corapi has unfortunately proved a point that we Catholics have known since the time of Christ - that not only is the 

Church full of saints, but epic sinners as well
Last week Jesus told us the parable about the seed falling on different types of soil, which was analogous of the Word of 

God falling on souls of different levels of receptivity
This week we pick up where we left off in Matthew’s Gospel - so of course we are going to hear some more parables
The first parable we hear today is similar to the one we heard last week
This time Jesus describes the Kingdom of God being like a man who sowed good wheat seed in his field
Then once everyone is asleep, in the dark, at nighttime, the man’s enemy sows weeds among the wheat
When the enemy’s deed is discovered, the man’s field workers ask if they should pull up the seeds - the man tells them no 

because they will also pull up the wheat when try to pull up the weeds
He tells them they will separate the wheat from the weeds at harvest time - until then he’ll just let the wheat and weeds 

grow together
Later, when Jesus is just with His disciples, he explains the parable
He tells them that the sower is Him - the field is the world - the good seed is the children of the kingdom - the weeds are 

the children of the evil one - and the sower of the weeds is the devil - the harvesters are angels - the harvest is the 
end of time - those who cause others to sin and all evildoers will be thrown into the fiery furnace where there will be 
wailing and grinding of teeth - in other words, hell

So Jesus says he is not going to eradicate the sinners in his Church today (unless of course the end of the world, the end 
of time, happens today) - and this is a good thing that Jesus doesn’t eradicate sinners from his Church right now



This is because not only is there a mixture of saints and sinners in the Church, there is a mixture of good and evil within 
each one of us

At some points we are the good seed that Christ sows - other times we are the weeds that the enemy sows
When we are weeds, it is often when our defenses are down or weakened
Jesus, in the parable, says the evil one sowed the weeds while everyone was asleep - in other words, at night time, in the 

dark
This is often when Satan attacks us - often at the end of the day, or any other time when we are tired, maybe feeling 

lonely 
Sometimes these sins, these bad actions can become habits, can become rooted in the fields of our souls
We cannot remove the weeds out ourselves without also doing damage to our souls and opening ourselves to further 

damage
We must let God harvest our souls and separate the wheat from the weeds - we do this whenever we visit the Sacrament 

of Reconciliation
It is in the Sacrament of Reconciliation that our sins are burned in God’s divine fire and we are freed of our sins
And the wheat is gathered into a barn
The wheat are the times we have experience God’s presence in our lives
We can store those away in the barn of our memory and soul so that in times when we are distant from God or facing a 

spiritual challenge, we can pray, reflect, and remember how God has helped us and been trustworthy in the past 
and let this inspire us to have hope and trust in God in the current challenge

The other two parables we hear today are about the small becoming big
In the first parable the small mustard seed becomes a great big bush, a bush so big that birds can make their nests in its 

branches
In the second parable, just a speck of yeast is enough to make the batch of three loaves rise
Just think of the times you have been touched by God - was it something someone said or did? - Do they even know that 

they were an instrument of God’s grace in that moment? Maybe, or more likely, maybe not
We are often unaware how the seemingly small things we say and do profoundly affect people for the good, and 

unfortunately, for the bad
God has made all the grace we could ever need available to us through the death and resurrection of Christ and He has 

already promised that the Kingdom of heaven will be victorious at the end of time
But in between these huge moments in salvation history, the kingdom of heaven will be built up one action, one word at a 

time - pray that your actions and words help the kingdom of heaven grow and rise instead of the opposite
So pray and go to the Sacrament of Reconciliation so that the wheat in your barn, your memories of God experiences, 

may feed your soul and those around you



We often forget that there is a battle, a war going on - the principalities of good and evil, angels and evil spirits, are 
battling around us all the time - this spiritual war is not over land, but over souls

If we ignore or pretend that this battle does not exist, we do so at the detriment and death of our souls and salvation
We must fight evil in the world and in our souls
This is why prayer, fasting, the Eucharist, and the Sacrament of Reconciliation are so important - these, along with the 

Rosary, are our weapons, our swords, for this battle
Especially you boys, and men too, those of you who like to hit things, shoot things, destroy things, have sword fights with 

sticks, play games where you rescue people by taking out a million bad guys just you and your best friend, don’t 
lose that desire to fight - we need you, our society needs your desire to fight - we need you to fight pornography, 
the using of women as objects, absent fathers (and mothers), the culture of death, the desensitization of our youth 
to violence, the cheaping or degrading the great gift of sex, and other ills of our society

While I’m on this rant; women, let men open doors for you - let them, encourage them to be chivalrous - do not feel like 
you have to open the next door in return - wait for them - let them open the next door too - we are not saying that 
you are too weak to open the door yourself - heaven knows that’s not what we’re saying - I know the Williams 
sisters could beat me up - what we are recognizing and honoring the fact that you are so very awesome, that you 
are the pinnacle of creation, the last thing created, that you are a beloved daughter of the most high God - chivalry 
is not dead, nor should it be

Now where was I?
There are both good people and bad people in our world and even in our Church
There is both good and bad inside each one of us
We must do all we can, especially visit the sacraments, to grow the good and diminish the bad
When we do this, especially to be the good, then we will become the seed that is Christ sows, we’ll be a child of the 

kingdom of heaven - we will shine like the sun


